
ONE OP THE THOMAS CARS AT THE BEACH, CARRYING SOMK OF THE OLD PEOPLE, WHO YESTERDAY ENJOYED AN OUTING IN
THE PRESIDIO AND THE PARK AS THE GDESTS OF THE CALIFORNIA WOMAN'S AUTOMOBILE CLUB.. PHOTO BY MAIN &
McGEE.

The suggestion for an old people's
automobile outing, first made by The
Call and adopted by the ladles of the
woman's- auxiliary club, was carried
out yesterday morning with as much
success as that which attended the or-
phans' outing a few weeks ago. Itwas
not such a hilarious procession as that
In which 600 children were bowled to
the Chutes recently, but for quiet, in-
tense enjoyment not even the merry
youngsters could exceed the aged /ex-
cursionists. For -years many of -them
had not been outside of the grounds of
the Institutions where they live and
few had ever been In an automobile.

Early shoppers In Van Ness avenue
turned to look at the 40 shining cars,
each filled with gray haired men and
women, all waiting for the signal to
start with the impatience of those who
feel that every minute is precious. At
11:30 o'clock Dr. A. J. Minaker, who
had been officially deputed to lead with
his white runabout, moved away and
was followed by a string of machines
reaching more than several blocks. The
route was out Van Ness avenue to the
Presidio, through the military park to
the beach, where a halt was made near
the Cliff Houser High speeding and
racing were strictly forbidden, but the
temptation became too strong on the
broad, smooth boulevard. The old peo-
ple, for whose sake the law against

speeding had been promulgated, were
as eager as any one and called out to
the chauffeurs to "let her go" and
"catch them." None would admit that
the speed took his or her breath away,
although, the wind played havoc with
bonnets that never had been intended
for anything less sober than a walk In
the garden or at most' a trip to church.

The distinctly youthful and Jaunty
air of the*«uting was emphasized by
the 'juvenile refreshments of candy and
peanuts, which were passed with
sandwiches to the excursionists, while
waiting at the beach and were enjoyed
greatly by the aged people. Photo-
graphs of the automobiles and the
passengers were taken by R. B. Main,

who.promised to present one to every
person In the party. \ .

A large number of the old people,
had not seen the sea for years and
the sight of the white • breakers, the
tang of the salty air and the diversion
of the boats going In and out of the
Golden gate were enjoyed keenly. One
lady, aged 84, declamcr that she would
like nothing in the world so much as
to .wade in the surf and that If she
were not forced, to walk with a cane
nothing would have prevented her from
taking the dip. • \i ,

One woman of 82 years had with dif-
ficulty been persuaded to t come. She
had been Inan old people's home since

All the arrangements for the outing
were under the personal direction of
Mrs. Frederick J. Llnz, president of the
California \ woman's automobile club,
assisted- by the secretary, Mrs. J. Ga-
briel,iand the members of the club.
Mrs. Llnz spoke with much gratitude

of the generosity of dealers and indi-
vidual owners of cars In helping the
good work. About lEO old people were
taken on the trip, representing the
following instructions: Old People's
home, -Protestant Episcopal home,
K!ng*s Daughters' home, Pacific Hebrew
home, Hebrew Old/ Ladles' home, St.
Joseph's home and the French hospital.
Only those comparatively strong and
hearty went along, many of the older
members remaining at home. s

the days before the advent of the au-
tomobile, when the bicycle was highly
popular. - -At the mention of the self-
propelling machines her mind could not
connect them with anything but bi-
cycles and she protested that she would
not go. "The idea of an old lady like
me straddling one of them thingsI"she
said. She finally was persuaded by her
younger companions that the cars were
perfectly decorous vehicles furnished
with comfortable cushions. Others who
had more recent acquaintance with the
ways of the world were able to talk
learnedly of puncturing tires and open-
ing throttles.

Those desiring information about
Uumboldt county, its opportunities and
prospects, willbe able to find it In the
special edition issued by the Humboldt
Standard. August 6. .The edition was
published for this purpose and the sub-
ject is dealt withIn a concise way. the
facts being presented in a brief but
interesting manner.

SPECIAL EDITION" OF STANDARD

Paso Roblea Hot . Spring:*

On Southern Pacific coast line, few
hours' ride from San Francisco .or. Los
Angeles; all latest appliances for reme-
dial uses of mineral waters; hot sul-
phur tub, electric baths.

•

Mrs. B. Sheldeman was granted a
permit by the board of public works
yesterday to erect a structure at the
southeast corner of Sutter and Stock-
ton streets to cost $160,000. Itwillbe
a class A brlok buildingorelght^stories
to be used for offices. Permits^ were
granted also to the Emplr» construc-
tion company to erect a three story

brick telephone exchange at a cost of
$50,000 on the south side of Howard
street west of Fourth, and to the Se-
curity Investment company to put up a
three story concrete building on the
north side of Sacramento street east
of Montgomery at a cost of $31,000.

BUILDINGPERMITS GRANTED

The trial of Captain of Detectives
Henry H. Colby, on the charge of con-
duct unbecoming an offlcer, preferred
by Richard Cornelius/president of th«
carmen's union, occupied the greater
part of the meeting of the police com-
missioners yesterday afternoon and de-
cision was reserved until Tuesday. At-
torney Moran, who represented Cor-nelius, said, In outlining hia case, that
Colby had been guilty of violating rule
3 of the regulations of the department
in that he had on June 7, without war-
r??r??VOr - authorl ty. Put. the carmen'schief under restraint for several hoursand had subjected him tot harsh andbrutal treatment by refusing to permithim to communicate with his attorneyor friends or take him before a com-
mitting magistrate. In doing so Colby
had not only violated the rules of thedepartment but had violated the law,
contended the attorney.

Cornelius was called to the standand told how Colby and DetectiveRyan had appeared suddenly at Chauf-
feur Handy*s house at Lombard andPierce streets and taken him into cus-tody, together with Charles Cordes andMcDonald. Colby had asked the wit-ness for the name of a man who couldgive Information as to who had shinneddynamite to 1036 Tennessee street.
Cornelius had refused, his explanation
being that by telling the detective hewould "simply be telling the UnitedRailroads."
. Finally, the witness continued, hehad been permitted to go to tha dis-

trict attorney, accompanied by Detec-
tive O'Dea. whose instructions were to
release him Ifhe gave the desired in-formation to Langdon. He told thename to Langdon and was released.
"Colby did not treat me in a gentle-
manly manner but tried to bulldoze
me," Cornelius concluded.

DINAX SUPPORTS COLBY
Colby appealed to Chief Dinan to

support him in the statement that he
had only followed the usual course of
the department InCornelius* case and
the chief agreed with him. The cap-
tain denied that he had treated, the
carmen's president inan ungentlemanly
manner and asserted that he had only
attempted to gain Information in the
line of his duty. He declared that Cor-
nelius was never under arrest, but ad-
mitted that he was In custody. Cor-
nelius had admitted that a man gave
him Information that the dynamite was
to be sent 10 days before it was sent.
The captain thought that Cornelius
should have informed the department
at that time. "If Cornelius had not
been a reputable citizen he would have
been locked up in the tanks,"

'
said

Colby.
Moran .In his. argument denounced

tbe "tanks" system and that he knew
of hia own 'personal knowledge that
chiefs of detectives, and even detec-
tives, used their positions for private
purposes inimical to the interests of the
community. Aman arrested under such
circumstances would be Justified in
taking the law Into his own hands and
killingthe arresting detective or po-
liceman, declared the attorney. . He
charged Colby with acting for the
United Railroads during the whole
course of the strike.

Colby, in his "rfeply, denied that he
was in the pay of the United Railroads,
nor was he working for that corpor-
ation. He had simply done his duty as
a policeman, he asserted. He admitted
that the United Railroads gave him
information, but he received no assist-
ance from Cornelius or other officers of
the carmen's union. He had been of-
fered money and help from prominent

citizens to stamp out dynamite out-
rages, but although Cornelius was an
official of the city corporation no offer
of help had come from him.

DECISION IS POSTPOXKD
President Hagerty questioned Cor-

nelius as to why he had not given the
information desired by Colby to Chief
Dinan. or even to the police board, but
the carman could not satisfactorily ex-
plain a reason.

Attorney Porter Ashe wanted to ad-
dress the 1 board as to Colby s action,

but Hagerty said that Itwas not neces-
sary and announced that the decision
in the case would5 be given on Tuesday.

. Policeman John C. Laws was dis-
missed from the department for taking
$120 from Don Ritchie, alias John
Lovejoy, while conveying him to the
hospital on October 12 last.

The charge against Policeman John
J. Walshe of assaulting Dominick
O'Kane at Turk and Flllmore streets
on the morning of July 1. and that
against Edward •J. Lawlor, patrol
wagon driver, of using vulgar language

to Manuel J. Rose, another patrol
wagon driver,, on July 6, were .dis-
missed.

Policeman Charles Brown was ac-
•qultte'd of a charge of brutal treatment
of a dying man at North Point street
and Montgomery avenue on July 9. The
complainant was Joseph Batteate, the
dying man's brother.

Carmen's Chief Criticised
for Withholding Dyna-

mite Evidence

DINAN AIDS DEFENSE

Police Commissioners Take
Testimony and Reserve

Decision

CAPTAINCOLBY TRIED
ON CORNELIUS' CHARGE

Th& natives of Kisiba carry coffee
beans in"dried banana, leaves.

Week End Holiday*

Why not spend them on a trip up
Mt. Hamilton to the great Lick• Ob-
servatory? Stage service from Hotel
Vendome. Take Southern Pacific's
Coast Line trains to San Jose. Satur-
day to Monday, round trip tickets. $2.

•

The missive Bent to Mayor Taylor
dwelt particularly, on 'the action of
Treasurer Bantel in withholding the
money for the salary warrants of the
teachers because certain merchandise
firms held .unpaid bills against the
city's school department and on the
fact that the "school board had practi-
cally admitted that, the use of the fund
set apart for;teachers' salaries for any
purpose other than the payment'of'sal-
aries was illegal. ]Mayor Taylor was.
invited to Investigate the Allegations
made by the teachers and /was urged
to such immediate action as would en-
able them to secure; that part of their
pay which, had been withheld.! ? i. At"Its meeting the executive boara
of the federation appointed ;a .rcommit-
tee'to make jarrangements for securing
a hall in which \ to hold/the semiannual
election of <rofficers;;On , August 31. A
resolution from Professor- Murphy of
Chicago was read, asking, that some
officer of the body be.;appointed >to
draw up:an official history, of, the or-
ganization to be printed In

'
the news-

papers.-of Chicago. . .The . request,':'ac-
cording;' to 'President 'Dr. Margaret Ma-,
honey,, will,probably be granted at th<j;
next meeting. /,

In order that Mayor Taylor tnay be-
come familiar with the position main-
tained by the San Francisco school
teachers' ,federation In its effort to
force the payment of back salaries
withheld by the board of education, at a
meeting Wednesday the executive com-
mittee of that body drewup a synopsis
of its case and mailed it to the mayor.
A Copy of the synopsis was also mailed
to each of the new members of the
board of supervisors..

\u0084

troversy Over Back Salaries
to New Eexcutive

Explains Its Stand inRegard to Con-

TEACHERS* FEDERATION
SENDS LETTER TO MAYOR

Vigorous Measures Taken to Protect
, Public From What May Be- Bubonic Plague"
City, state and federal health .offi-

cials are co-operating in vigorous
measures to stamp out an imperfectly
Identified malady In the district east
of Stockton street and north. of Pacific.
Bacteriologlcally, as far as the micro-
scopic tests have gone, it nearly re-
sembles bubonic plague, and is so clas-
sified by,the health officials, although
theyhave not yet had time to complete
the inoculation tests necessary to diag-
nose it with certainty.

At a meeting held yesterday by:the
city,health

'

board Drs. Regensburger
and Foster of the state board, and Drs.
Austin: and

'
Long >of the marine hos-

pital were present. -After a thorough
discussion of the situation they were
agreed that there 'was not the slightest
occasion \u25a0 for public alarm,- and fullap-
proval was given of the steps already
taken by Health Offlcer Watklns to pu^
the affected district \u25a0 in good sanitary
condition and otherwise to protect the
health of the community.

Dr. Watkins' submitted a complete
report of the five cases under susipcion.
The patients; named .were Mr. and Mrs.
Francisco Conti of ,20 Midway place,
Alexander Ruyak, a seaman on the lum-
ber steamer' Samoa* plying between
Mendocino and SanPfidro, and G. Men-
doza and- Jose Hymari, occupants of the
same shack at Front and Pacific streets.
The* four :;last -named Vhave /died 'and
Conti is at the city and hospital,
completely isolated./ He Is believed to
have a chance of recovery.

The *i"health
'

officials discussed at
length the" measures; taken' and sug-
gested !for -the future, Including feyen j
more exhaustive methods 1of:watching
for and guarding against the spread ;of
the' disease.^ Itiwas; reported UfaatUhe
steamer iSantoa • had r:been quarantined
and &would . be '.-\u25a0. -\u25a0 given -\u25a0 at- thorough
'cleansing 'and 'fumigation she
.was released.-"/

':

HEALTH OFFICERS CONFER
ABOUT SUSPECTED MALADY

. Gustav Hedlin, a member of the car-:
men's union and formerly employed by

the United Railroads, was killed yes-

terday when he fell from the eighth j
floor of' the uncompleted Newman &
Levison buildingat Geary and Stockton
streets. With Robert Wadley, who be-
fore the strike had been the conductor
on his car, Hedlin went to work as a
laborer yesterday morning.. Shortly before noon the two men
were engaged in hoisting lumber to the
roof of the building; In some manner
Hedlin, who was standing on a girder
above the elevator shaft, lost his foot-
Ing, hung for a moment by his finger
tips to a projection and then fell head-
long to the ground floor. He was dead
when picked up. Nearly every bone in
his body had been crushed. . :

was a married man about 36
years old. His family, who live In Oak-
land at 730 Sixty-first street, were noti-
fied and had the body taken across the
bay for burial.

Killed While at Work
on Building

Gustav Hedlin, a Striker, Is

The California traction company,
which many believe to be owned by

H. E. Huntington, will be in Lodl by

the end of the month and -will be a
competitor for the handling of fruitfto
Stockton. The new line runs from

Stockton to Lodl and will be extended
to Sacramento. Its manager is Sam-
uel B. McLenagan, who is an old em-
ploye of H. E. Huntington and has
represented him in Los Angeles.

The Santa Fe people look with kind-
ly eyes upon the new line, as it enters
a rich fruit country where they have
no entrance and will act as a feeder
to them. If the California traction
company Is a Huntington property it
means that It is probably more than
half owned by Harrlman and is part

of the electric system which Harriman
is said to be planning to cover the
state.

"

i
The new road passes through a rich

horticultural district and itIs estimated
that the output of fruit from the ter-
ritory around Lodi will amount to 35
or 40 cars a day. There has been
good work done in the way of coloniz-
ing In this part of the state for the
last few years and several hundred
acres will be bearing fruit next year,
which means so much more transcon-
tinental business.

Supposed Huntington Road
WillCompete for Trade

of Stockton

TROLLEY LIRE WILL BE
INLODIBY END OF MONTH

FORMER CARMAN FALLS
EIGHT STORIES AND DIES

John Thompson, the statistician for
the central labor bureau of Indianapo-
lis, Ind., has issued a report of the
labor unions of that city. This, shows

that there are ninety-six local unions,
eight women's auxiliaries, four district
councils, one woman's union label
league and one central body. The re-
port deals only with the woman's label
league, three auxiliaries and sixty of
the local union, which have a member-
ship of 6.572, a net increase of 700
since June 1, 190«. Italso, shows that
28 of the 60 local unions have trade
agreements with employers. Twenty-

five of them 'have the eight hour day,

an* seven have the piecework system.

In regard to benefits, 25 of the locals
pay' sick benefits and the total amount
so paid since June 1,1906, was $5,123.87.

The 46 locals that pay death benefits
have paid since \u25a0 June .1, 1906. $22,589.

Out of work or strike benefits were
paid out during the.same length of

time to the amount of $31,624. Of the
locals covered by the. report, 11are not
affiliated with the central labor union
and 27. are not affiliated with the In-
diana state federation of labor.

The International union of photo-en-
gravers is taking steps to establish a
fund foriconsumptive members of the
order.

Lumber handlers of Brooklyn, N. V.,
are now an organized body. Their ap-
plication for a charter is pending and
as they may be reckoned as a branch of
the international longshoremen's union
the charter willhave to come from that
source.

Waitresses' union No. 48, at Its last
meeting, received several applications

for membership. The union decided to
discontinue paying assessments to the
strike fund.

Street concrete workers' local No. 85,
at Its meeting in Sheet Metal Workers'
hall last night, elected L. B. Higgins

and William Meakin as delegates to
represent the union at the international
convention of cement workers In Mem-
phis next month. The business agent
reported that conditions in the craft
were satisfactory. Tha financial report

for July "showed that the union had a
surplus of $800. Twenty-five new mem-
bers were Initiated.

According to the latest quarterly
bulletin issued by the state depart-
ment of labor of New York it appears
that the aggregate union membership
up to the last quarter was 414,718, and
of these 12,515 were women. The
gain for the first half of the year was
3.6 per cent., the carpenters leading
all others with a total of 31,157 en-
rolled in 187 locals. The bulletin an-
nounces "that the "workingmen's or-
ganizations In this state have attained
a strength never before realized." It
speaks of the recent changes In the
laws for the betterment of the work-
ing classes. One Is that regulating
the hours of labor for women and
children. Briefly Itis this: Women
of 21 years and over, those of 16 to 21
years, young men from 16 to 18 years,
and boys and girls from 14 to 16 years
may work, in the first instance, with-
out restriction so long as the hours do
not exceed ten in any one calendar
day; those of the second instance may
not work after 9 p. m.; young men may
not work between midnight and 4 a.
m., and the 14-16 year class may work
for eight.hours only, between the
hours of 8 a. m. and 5 p. m. In the
three first Instances the week's work
must be confined to ?0 hours.

be held in Syracuse, commencing Sep-
tember 17.

The Roos building willnot cover/ the
entire lot owned by Mrs. Sullivan and
Miss Phelan. They own 50 feet
more adjoining on the east, which Is
immediately next to the Phelan build-
Ing. This 50 feet will be Improved
at the same time the Roos building is
being constructed. Itis probable that
the entire lot owned by Mrs. Sullivan
and Miss Phelan will be covered with
a single structure, the easterly 50
feet being separated from the Roos
building by a permanent wall. This
part of the building will be leased
either as a whole or separately. The
desire of the owners is to lease It as
an entirety If possible. . . -

"Ido not care to state what the
terms of the lease were, but Ican say
that we had to pay a top notch price
for It. We have no fears for the out-
come, however, as our faith Is firm in
the future of this city."

"Itwas always our purpose to mak«
our store the most attractive In Cali-
fornia, but our ambition has grown.
We believe that Greater San Fran-
cisco will support an establishment
much larger in size and more elegant
than even out former store was, so
we propose to own an establishment
that willnot have a superior anywhere
in the United States.

"There was another location besides
the one we selected that appealed to
us. We were for awhile inclined to
take it. It is the lot belonging to the
Tevls estate at the northwesterly cor-
ner of Post and Kearny streets. This
would have suited our purpose nicely,
but the owners were not disposed to
build at present.

"This will give us a- much larger
store than we had at our old site be-
fore the fire, which T*as becoming in-
adequate for our growing business,"
said Leon Roos yesterday. "We be-
lieve that the new store willbe none
too large for our needs. We have such
faith In the' future prosperity "of the
city that we are not hesitating to In-
vest our money freely.

Architect Albert Plssis has. been en-
gaged to make the plans. The build-
ing will be three stories and basement.
The floor area that willbe devoted to
the clothing business of Roos Brothers
will be 45,000 square feet.

The site fronts 162 M feet In Stock-
ton street, 18 feet In Ellis and 70 feet
in Market and is owned by Mrs. Frank
J. Sullivan and Miss Mary Phelan. The
deal, which was. conducted by Baldwin
& Ho^ell for Roos Brothers, is one of
the largest consummated since the fire.

The procession of retail merchant*
back to the old shopping section In
and near Market street was joined yes-
terday by Hoos Brothers, who, closed a
15 year lease on the property at
Market and Stockton streets. Plans
will be drawn at once for a building
and construction will proceed as
rapidly as good workmanship willper-
mit. The proprietors of the big store
hope to be able to open the new store
by next July.

Mrs. F.J. Sullivan and Miss
Phelan Plan Further tfs

Improvements

TO OPEN NEXT JULY

Great Store to Be Estab-
lished at the Corner of

Stockton

The central federated union of Man-
hattan borough. New York, recently ap-

pointed a committee to, wait on the
authorities to ascertain if something

can not b« done to stay the wave of

crime that Is sweeping over the
borough. If no sati^action can be

obtained the governor state will
toe appealed to. . .m .

The annual convention of the work-

incmea'a federation of New York will

The following advice to the employ-

ers' association Is from a recent issue
of the Natlonal^ilthographer:

Don't try to prevent the working lithograph-

ers of the country forming a union. A trades
union in the business will do more toward keep-
taVup the membership of tbe employers *«ocj*;tim thai any other thing that could be thought

of rndwlll eerre as a safety ralre for the
litmtl which I« bound to be gener-

ated.
- , ,

A matter of Importance to every

labor union In the country will come
up before the United States supreme
court at the October session. It Is
one that Involves the liabilityof a la-
bor union under the antitrust law.
The case In which the points involved
will be argued was brought by D. E.
Lowe, a hat manufacturer of Danbury.
Conn., against Martin Lawler and 200
other "members of the American fed-
eration of labor. Lowe charged that
In sending out circulars to his patrons
with the alleged threat that if they

did not cease' buying his hats for their
trade they would be put upon the "un-

fair list," the federation laid Itself
liable to prosecution under the anti-
trust law. He therefore brought suit
in Connecticut under that law for
$240,000 damages. The case has been
certified to the supreme court on the
one question

—
whether the plaintiff can

maintain an action under the anti-
trust law.

At the last meeting of the Vallejo
trades and labor council Delegate
Cavelery introduced a resolution that
was carried by all but six votes which
will be presented by the council to the
board of works at its next meeting for
consideration. Itrelates to new water
pipes for that city and Is as follows:

Whereas, toe board of work* has contracted
recently for 250 pieces, of bell and spigot cast
Iron water pipe .68 of an Inch In thickness, 12.
laches internal diameter, depth of bell to be
not 1«m than 4Vi laches, and to welsh not less
than 1,110 pounds per leAgth: therefore be It

B««olTed. by tbe Vallejo trades and labor coun-
cil that the inspector appointed by the city offi-
cials shall hare full authority to welsh, test and
bore. Ifaecessity requires It, any and all pipe
before It*acceptance by the city, and that tbe

same test be applied as that which took place la
the case Ol the Universal pipe hr an expert.

Garment workers' union No. 131 at
its meeting last evening discussed plans
for the advancement of the union label
movement, but no definite action was
taken. Twenty applicants were in-
itiated.

Local No. 216 international brother-
hood of teamsters at Its last meeting
In Sheet Metal "Workers' hall drew a
warrant for 1500 in aid of the strike
fund.

Machine hands union No. 715, at Its
meeting last night, decided to parade
on Labor day and appointed a commit-
tee to make arrangements. The union
was addressed by a committee from the
telegraphers' union and the meeting
pave assurance of moral support. Five
applications were presented and three
candidates were initiated.

The building trades council was vis-
ited last night by a committee from
local 34 of the commercial telegraphers,
who made a statement as to the causes
that led to the telegraph* strike and
explained existing conditions. The
committee asked for moral support and
suggested'that financial aid might have
to be asked for. The council pledged
its moral support and stated that the
plea for financial support would be re-
ferred to the strike campaign com-
mittee.

The iron molders' union received a
dispatch from Philadelphia last night
announcing that the Iron molders' con-
vention of America had closed a session
of three weeks' duration. The follow-
ing were elected: Joseph T. Valentine,
president: M. J. Keogh. W. C. Campbell,
Alonro O'Keefe and William O'Leary,
vice presidents; E. J. Denny, secretary,
aEd R. H. .Metcalf, financier. J. L
Nolan, business agent of the local
union, received the highest vote for the
oJSce of trustee. The dues were in-
creased from 25 to 40 cents to create a
fund for the advancement of the or-
ganization.

Locals No. 100, 16S. 316 and 476 of the
international brotherhood of black-
smiths, willmuster more than 400 mem-
bers in the Labor day parade. The uni-
form adopted is dark trousers, black
shirts, white tie, black cap and leather
apron.

Waiters' union No. 30 at its meeting
Wednesday night elected J. J. O'Brien,
Theo Johnson and J. I. Fitzpatrick as
delegates to represent that body in the
international convention in Toleda, 0.,
October 14.

•

pointed a committee to prepare a sym-
bolic float for the parade on Labor day.
This union at its last meeting receivedeight applications from clerks who de-
eire to become members.

Golden Gate auxiliary, painters* ap-
prentices, at its meeting last night at
1919 Sutter street were measured for
uniforms in which to parade Labor day.
The parent organization, local No. 19,
will not appear in uniform, but each
member will wear a distinctive badge.

Retail Clerks' union No. 432 has ap-
pointed a committee to prepare a sym-
bolic float for the parade on Labor day.
This union at its last meeting receivedeight applications from clerks who de-
eire to become members.

Plasterers' union Xo. 66 has chosen
"VT. Sirapgon as Its marshal in the Labor
day parade. The members willparade
In dark clothing, with uniform whitehat, black tie and black belts. At the
last meeting six applications for mem-
bership were presented.

J*French, chalr-
g T^^Cftju^°k^ii> man °*

the labor
""""\u25a0^D^cg-SS^*^ council committee

Labor day parade,
announces the following as the pro-
gram of music and literary numbers forthe Labor day exercises In Golden Gatepark at the close of the parade:

Mosie. Bcfcnppert's bend; Introduction to thetufilence by Win J. French of the president of. fi».T. Andrew 3. Gallagher, presiding officerof the £*a Francisco labor council; Introductory
r»!ti«rk« by the president of the day: musicfey the bend: oration, Jud£e James G. Marnlre-patriotic mu*le by the band.

After these exercises there will be a
number of races, exhibition of driving
by members of the San Francisco driv-ing club over the speed track, athletic
tporte according to a program to be
arranged and games for old and young.

Blacksmiths, Plasterers and
Clerks Arrange for

Large Muster

BIG PARADE ASSURED

Speeches, Frolic, Music and
Games WillComplete

Union Holiday

FESTIVITY AT PARK TO
END LABOR DAY PROGRAM

STEEL MAN MARVELS AT
CITY'S RAPID GROWTH

Carnegie f Agent Says San
Francisco Orders Are

Being Rushed
\u25a0 J. TV. Brainard, special sales agent
for' the Carnegie steel company, has
arrived from Pittsburg and regis-

tered at the St. Francis hotel. Brain-
ard said that he was here to look over
the city,and study its buildingprogress
and its possibilities for future busi-
ness. . . •» ..

During his visit he also will study
the status of the city's/credit and will
interview.. builders, merchants and
bankers before making his report.

His inspection of the city began yes-
terday, \u25a0» when he took a casual look
over the ground, with Richard B.
Canvthe company's district. agent.
;Speaking of the progress of San
Francisco during the last year Brain-
ard, who was here about 15 months
ago, remarked that the Improvement
apparent In his short tour yesterday
was nothing less than marvelous.
I"Your city has made wonderful
strides," said Brainard. "The Immense
amount of work accomplished Is aston-
ishing."

The freight situation, Brainard said,

is receiving all the help that the Car-
negie steel company can give. Spe-
cial efforts are being made by the com-

1pany to obtain quick transport and de-
livery, and San Francisco is receiving
preference over all others.

Brainard,- who lived several years In
Berkeley, where his mother still re-
sides, Is accompanied by his wife and
family. He-will be In the city about
a week and later will go on to Los
Angeles .before returning to Pitts-
burg-
REFUGEES/ GET PERMITS

TO KEEP CITY SHACKS

Hundreds Now Own Cabins and Will
Move Them From the Park

:~;>:/:
~;>:/ Camp Grounds

The secretary's- office of the board
of public works was besieged with
refugees yesterday, who called there
for permits to move their shacks from
the" city's grounds "to private lands.
More than ,100 permits were granted

those who were left homeless- by the
great fire.

people moved their homes
without the necessary permits and the
police \u25a0 forced them to comply, with the
law. The board of works notified the
chief of police not to: allow refugees
to move the cottages without a permit

and they must be kept outside the fire
limits.: r • -. \u25a0; •::\u25a0 .. :/'. 'I- \u25a0'\u0084.. ;The permits are granted ' with the
understanding that... the vowners of the
cottages will.; agree" ;to •.immediately
comply -with the building ordinances
of the city'and county by.putting on a
fireproof.^ roof- and ;strengthen the
structure as directed by the' building
inspector.

ACCUSED BY:REFUGEE
Mrs..Mary Walton obtained \u25a0 a war-

rant from Police -Judge "Weller;yester-
day :for the arrest c ofr

; "John Doe"
Slagerty,": carhp commander ;,at Mission
park,lon aicharge '\u25a0of battery.

-
Mrs.

Walton alleges that "Slagerty. seized
Mrs."'\u25a0; Bridget jDaily,':a rrefugee, during
a*dispute, about a key and; shook ;her
so that she sprained her ankle and was
.confined to bed. .

ROOS BROTHERS LEASE
MARKET STREET SITE

One Hundred and Fifty Old People Are Carried
by Forty Motor Gars on a Trip to the Cliff House
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CASTORIA
: Por Infants and Children.

T&b Kind You Have Always Bough!
Bears the Sljf. Jt/fTxt. ~j?~

Signature of t/ZafttfffdUcJUif

.Ris cow's milkwith excess of caseia
removed acd so modified that itcontains
illthe nourishment baby needs inright <

proportions
—

next best tomother's milk.
The formula Is on every can. Yoa:

should know what you give yourbaby.
Ifyour dealers haven't Sanipure Mflit,

lend us the names of your Druggist and
Srocer and we willsend you a free sam-
ple can and valuable \u25a0 freo Booklet,•

Baby's First Days."

For Baby*Sake- Don'tLot*Time.
•AOFIC COAST CONDENSED MILK CO..

D«pt. 33- S-anle. W«3h.. U.S. A. 6

AMUSEMENTS

<Sr Opera House
OAKLAND

DIBXCnON H. W. BISHOP.

Erery Events;. Mat*. Saturday aad Sunday
Tbe Finest Production of the Comic Opera

ROBIN HOOD
Brer Seea on This Coast. Company oj TO.

Rejerved Seats SOo aad 250
Admission to Siak aad Park

Adalt* 10 Casts. Children B Coats.

IYE LIBERTY PLAYHOUSE I
Direction H. W. BUhop.

BISHOP'S PLAYERS IN

HEARTSEASE
Eveaiags 75c. SOo acd 25c. Xats. 50c aad 25c
STEXT—"BEFORE A.YD AFTER."

P AIfA7AR THEATER'
ABSOLT7TELY "CLASS A" BTRtTCTTnU!

CORNER SITTER AND STEIXER STS.
Belasco & Mayer. Owner* and Managers.

SECOND AND LAST WEEK OF
William Gillette's Original Version of

SHERLOCK HOL,IYIES
FAREWELL. WEEK OF

Mr. Herbert Kelcey and Miss [ffie Shanno.i
MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.

PRICES— Night. 23c to $1; Mats.. 23c. 33c. 50c.
Next Week— DENIS O'SCIXIVAN. the faaionj

'

actor and singer, supported bj the New Alcazar
Stock Company. In ARRAB NA POGUE.

SEATS NOW ON SALS.

CENTRAL THEATER
ERNEST E. HOWELL.. Proprietor and Mtunt
Market and Eighth streets Phone Market 771

THRILLINGMELODRAMA EVERY NIGHT
MATINEE SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

' This Week, the Great Spectacular Play.

BIG HEARTED JIM
HERSCHEL MAYALL

la the Title Role.

PRICES— ISc,25c and SOo
BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING—

"Broadway After Dark."

ELLIS ST. NEAR FIIXMORE
Absolutely Class "A"Theater Balidlng

MATINEE TODAY AND EVERY DAI
THE GREATEST YET

WILLIAM COCRTLEIGH and Co. la thi
Great Lambs* Clob Hit. "PEACHES": THt
STARTLING MUSICAL NOVELTY. -THE IXT-
MEN3APHONE"; THREE RENARD3; KELLI
and VIOLETTE:Orphenm Motion Pictures: Las*
Times Of BARROWS-LANCASTER CO. In "4
JOLLY JOLLIER"; BESSIE VALDARE BI-
CYCLE TROUPE; THE BRITTONS. and ol
America's Greatest Comic Opera Prbna Donoa,
QRACE VANSTUDDIFORD.
\u25a0 PRlCES— Efealngs lOc. 23c. 60c. 73c. Boi
seats. (1.00. Matinees (except Sundays aa<
Holidays). 10c. 25c. 50c. Phone West 6COO.

VANNESS THEATER
Van Nest and Grore Phone Market 50<

LAST 2 NIGHTS—MATINEE SATCRDAT.
CYRIL SCOTT
In the International Comedy Success.

THE PRINCE CHAP
SEATS NOW READY

I t Price*— s2.oo to 50c. ,
THE Brady A Grtomet'* Production,

PLAY MANT

°
H
F
E

TODAY HOUR
T T By George Broadhnnt.
FIRST TIME HERE NEXT MONDAI

NOVELTY™-™
HUT JUUI 1 mm Ha- 333?

THIS WEEK
—

Matmee Saturday and Sunday
BEST RESERVED SEATS 23c and 30c.

Elaborate Scenic Revival. Splendid Cast.

THE TWO ORPHANS
Next Week— "Her First False SteflP

BASEBALL. RECREATION PARK.
Valencia St. between Fourteenth and Fifteenth

OAKLANDVS. LOS ANGELEJ
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday 3:30 p. a
SATURDAY 3:00 P-»
BCNDAY ..;...... 2:30 p. <i

RESERVED SEATS at j^oends and H. Hal
ri*.&Co.'». 1540 rillmore street. \

Advertise in the Call

Want Ad Columns

for Good Results.


